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A mathematical model of a shell-and-tube, crossflow-counterflow air-to-air heat exchanger for ventilation heat re
covery is described. The model was achieved by defining the exchanger as a series ofcontinuous control volumes to
apply appropriate energy and mass balance equations. Equations were developed, and anumerical procedure was written
for the computer to obtain a solution. The model includes various sub-models for the prediction ofcondensation and
heat transfer in the exchanger, including physical and pyschrometric property models for moist air, and heat and mass
transfer coefficient models obtained mainly from the literature. The model yielded good predictions of actual heat
exchanger performances, and could be used as a tool for the design ofsuch heat exchangers for a range ofapplications
and environmental conditions.

The use of heat exchangers to reduce
the winter ventilation heat loss in livestock
confinement buildings was reported as
early as 1950 (Giese and Downing 1950).
Despite this option livestock producers
have traditionally chosen to add supple
mental heat to their animal enclosures,
rather than use a heat recovery system.
Problems that discourage the use of heat
exchangers in livestock buildings are
freezingof condensateon the heat transfer
surfaces, and fouling with dust produced
by the animals and the feeds.

The air-to-air, cross-flow shell-and-tube
heat exchanger (Fig. 1) described by
McGinnis et al. (1983) and McGinnis
(1981) largely overcomes these problems
and is a suitable heat exchanger choice for
many building ventilation heat recovery
applications, particularlyin livestock con
finement buildings. In the design of heat
exchangers of this type, the engineer must
rely to a great extent upon experience and
judgement to estimate the performance
characteristics of a given design under
specified operating conditions.

The purpose of the work described here
was to develop a useful and inexpensive
engineering model by which the heat
transfer performance of such a heat ex
changer could be predicted for a condens
ing but non-freezing set of steady-state op
erating conditions.

A model of the steady-state perform
ance was undertaken because environ

mental conditions generally change slowly
compared to the response time of a heat
exchanger. Because ice formation is not
steady-state, and because ice forms only
in the lower portion of the tubes (Mc
Ginnis et al. 1983) the problem of mo
delling the freezing heat transfer was not
undertaken. To substantiate this model,

dataon the performance of prototypeunits
were compared to performance predic
tions made for these heat exchangers un
der various operating conditions.

An importantdesign objective for heat
exchangers is to minimize the power con
sumption of the fans relative to the heat
transferred. Optimization for maximum
coefficient of performance in the shell-
and-tube heat exchanger is made difficult
by the large numberof operational anddi
mensional variables which define it, and
by the complexity of shell-side flow pat-
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terns, and their interaction with the ge
ometry of the tube-bundle shell space.
Other significant design factors are con
densation and freezing on the inside sur
faces of the tubes. All other factors being
equal, a higher heat transfer rate is ob
tained using an exhaust air stream from
which moisture is condensing and/or
freezing than is obtained by convection
using dry airof the sameenthalpy.This is
a reflection of the fact that latent heat is
released at or near the tube wall, inside the
convective boundary layer. Furthermore,
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Figure 1. Prototype 2360 L/sec cross-flow-counter-flow shell and tube heat exchanger for
confined livestock housing ventilation systems.
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because of the relatively low temperature
differences at which the heat exchanger
operates (2(M0°C), this latent heat can be
a large part of the total energy transfer.

Attempts to model fluid flow and over
all heat transfer in shell-and-tube heat ex
changers have been few. Consequently,
optimal shell-and-tube design configura
tions must oftenbe determined by exper
iment, usually at great expense. Patankar
and Spalding (1974) developed a proce
dure for the calculation of the transient and
steady-state heat and mass transfers in a
shell-and-tube heat exchangerusing finite
difference approximations for the three-
dimensional system of differential equa
tions describing the heat, mass, and mo
mentumtransfers. Interesting and plausi
ble results were obtained by their method,
although no successful comparisons with

experimental results were made. While the
use of a computer program which incor
porates a high degree of simulatoryreso
lution showsconsiderable promiseas a de
sign tool, its use couldbe expensive. This
is a reflection of (1) the necessary grid
size; (2) the fact that fluid properties need
to be calculated for each grid, time, and
location in the model; (3) that an iterative
solution technique is necessary, and that
(4) in optimization the number of optim
izing variables will normally be large.

A less rigorous method for steady state
solutions of shell side flow, heat transfer,
and pressure drop was developed by
Tinker (1951). A further development of
Tinker's basic concept as reported by
Palen and Taborek (1969) (the 'stream
analysis method') was made by Heat
Transfer Research Incorporated (HTRI).

NOMENCLATURE

Variable Definition Units

Ai area of inner tube surface between baffles m2
Ci,C2f C3, C4 constants in enthalpy equation, H = H (T, W)

cP specific heat of moist air kJ/(kg-K)
D diameter m

E effectiveness

f friction factor _

H specific enthalpy of moist air
(H = (C,7- C2) + W(C3 + C4T))

kJ/kg

h film coefficient for heat flux kW/(m2-K)
k thermal conductivity kWV(m-K)
Kg mass transfer coefficient kg/(m2-sec)
L tube length m

M, mass flow rate of condensate (single tube) kg/sec
Mw mass flux of warm air (single tube) kg/sec
Mc mass flux of cold air (single tube) kg/sec
#Nu Nusselt number

Npr Prandtl number

^Re Reynolds number
Nsc Schmidt number

NSi Stanton number

q heat flux kW
R thermal resistance m2-K/kW
r perfect gas constant
S centre distance between baffles m

SL longitudinal tube pitch m

£ transverse tube pitch m

T temperature K
t time sec

u, partial heat transfer coefficient (tube + boundary layer) kW/(m2-K)
ue overall "effective" heat transfer coefficient kW/(m2-K)
w humidity ratio
X axial distance from tube entrance (downward) m

y radial distance from tube surface m

5 thickness of liquid on tube wall m

p density kg/m3
T shear stress at air-condensate interface N/m2

M- viscosity of condensate N-s/m2
\ latent heat of vaporization kJ/kg

o

p
si

so

sv

w

Subscripts
cold (shell-side) main air stream
inlet of tube segment
liquid-air interface, condensate layer
outlet of tube segment
tube material (plastic)
inner surface of tube

outer surface of tube

saturated vapor
warm (tube-side) main air stream

HTRI reduced the shell side flow to an
equivalent piping network, and used a
trial-and-error pipenetwork analysis tech
nique to solve the flow distribution prob
lem. However, their method did not ad
dress the heat and masstransfer problems
associated with the complex temperature
and water vapor distributions present in
the air-to-air shell-and-tube heat exchan
ger. Their method was developed primar
ilyto investigate theeffects of leakage and
bypass flows in the shell space.

MODEL DEVELOPMENT
Several interacting phenomena were

considered in the development of the
model: (1) the development of flow char
acteristics in the working fluids; (2) phys
ical property changes in the working
fluids; (3) momentum transfer and pres
sure-loss; (4) molecular heat and mass
transfer; (5) forced convective heat trans
fer; (6) the phase change of water vapor
to liquid.

The classical approach of defining ap
propriate mass and energy balances was
taken, and sub-models for the calculation
of transfer coefficients were either ob
tained from the literature or derived. Due
to the complexity of the fluid flow behav
ior in the real system, attempts to model
the exact flow patterns were abandoned.
Instead, it was assumed that an approxi
mate model, in which the fluid flow is
idealized, would yield sufficient accu
racy.

The heat exchanger model that was de
veloped is largely reliant upon well-tested
expressions for the necessary transfer
coefficients and property evaluations. The
important aspects of this model are: (1) a
flow model defining the overall move
ment of the two air mixtures; (2) finite ele
ment mass and energy balance submodels;
(3) semi-empirical expressions for calcu
lating heat and mass transfer coefficients
in the boundary layer regions; (4) semi-
empirical expressions for pressure loss
calculation; (5) property prediction models
for moist air in each flow stream.

The analyses and data required for each
of these sub-models are presented in the
following sections.

Flow Model

The analysis of energy transfer was de
veloped by partitioning the heat exchanger
into a determined number of control vol

umes in a fixed coordinate system. Within
each control volume, individual tube sub-
elements are contained. The concept of
mass and energy conservation is invoked
for each contiguous control volume. Fig
ure 2 depicts one such control volume in
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Figure 2. Controlvolumefor energyand massbalance.

the cross-flow region, within which the
following properties are conserved: (1)
mass of air in each of the two air streams;
(2) mass of condensed and non-condensed
moisture; (3) momentum of each of the
two air streams; (4) enthalpy of total mass
in the control volume.

The assumption made necessary by thus
defining the control volume is that the
shell-side air temperature must be con
stant along axes parallel to the tube ele
ments. This is a reasonable assumption
considering that the cold air stream is well
mixed, especially as it passes through the
baffle windows. The size of each control

volume is determined partly by the di
mensions of the exchanger, such that each
control volume is equal to a fraction of the
baffle spacing height, the transverse pitch
in width, and the longitudinal pitch in
depth (Transverse pitch and longitudinal
pitch are the distances betwen adjacent
tube centres as measured perpendicular to
and parallel to the flow direction in the
cross-flow region of the heat exchanger,
respectively.). The primary function of the

program is to predict the outlet conditions
of the exhaust and intake air streams in

terms of enthalpy, temperature, humidity,
condensate content, and static pressure for
given intake conditions. These variables
reflect the amounts of sensible and latent
heat which have been transferred to the in
take air stream, and the amount of kinetic
flow-energy expended in achieving this.

Steady-state Energy and Mass Balance
Heat and mass flux expressions were

written for a circumferential area element
(dA) of the control volume of Fig. 2. Fig
ure 3 shows a cross-section of the tube ele
ment, with the humidity and temperature
profiles. The heat transfer between the liq
uid layer and supply air stream was
equated as:

dq = Up (7$i - Tc)dA (1)

and through the liquid layer as:

dq = (A78) (7, - TJdA (2)

For convenience, an overall heat
transfer coefficient (Uc) was defined to
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satisfy the following expression:

dq = Ue (Tw - Tc)dA (3)

The total heat flux comprises latent heat
and convective heat contributions at the
inner tube wall surface:

dq = [/*si(rw - Tt) + \Kg(W„ - W,)]dA (4)

Using conservation of mass within a
small volume element (dMw + dMt = 0)
of the tube resulted in the following
expression for air and water (liquid and
vapor) balances.

dM, = Kg (Ww - W,)dA = MJW„ (5)

Finally, for the same volume element,
enthalpy is conserved by the two inde
pendent air streams, and by the flowing
condensate stream.

MCCP
• (Tco - TJdA = MJH„ + MxdHx (6)

A solution to the above set of equations
was sought in terms of the outlet temper
ature and moisture conditions in each tube
element, and hence the heat transferred to
the intake air stream. The resulting
expression fortheoutlet temperature ofthe
moist air stream was found to be:

two = (rwi -rc)exP t(
C11 (Wwo - Wwi)

(rwo - tc)

UMi ~ G)

CWW
•)-

+ Tc (7)

where

<:' = <:, + c4 (wwo + wj/2
cn = c3 + c, (Two + Twi)/2
C\ = 1.007 kJ/(kg-tf)
C3 = 2501.0 kJ/kg
C4 = 1.84kJ/(kg-/Q
G = (R„ + Rp + /?1/2)(MI0(J+ 1) + Mh(7- 1))
j = Ln[(rwo-rc)/(rwi-rc)]

Ue = [MW(CV + aw™ - wwiy
(Two - rc))]/(Ai - G)

Equation 7 is an implicit expressionand
is solved by successive approximation.
Once Two is known, the temperature rise
of the supply air stream is calculated by:

rco = rci + Mw(#wi - //W0)/[Mc(c1 + wcc4)](8)

Rate of Condensation

The removal of water vapor from the
exhaust air stream requires the cooling of
moist air at the tube wall to below the dew

point temperature. The mass transferred
across the boundary layer, in steady state,
is equal to the moisture loss of the air
stream passing over it. Mathematically,
for a section of the tube of length A* =
x2 — xx this is:
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ttA ; ks(w„- Wx)dx + S
X\

Mw (dW/dx)dx = 0
(9)

The humidity gradient (Ww - W{) repre
sents the mass flux potential which exists
across the laminar sublayer by virtue of
the reduced temperature at the wall sur
face. Theliquid layersurface humidity ra
tio (Wx) is the saturation humidity at the
liquid surface temperature and pressure.
The humidityof the bulk stream, Ww, (as
suming perfectmixingfor turbulentflow)
is at least the humidityat saturationfor the
pressure-temperature conditions in the
bulk stream. Because both Wx and Ww can
vary significantly over short tube lengths
(for a high heat flux) an exact solution of
Eq. 9 was not obtained. However, an im
plicit expression for the control volume
outlet humidity ratio, Wwo, was derived

from Eq. 9 basedon two assumptions; that
the axial humidity gradient is constant for
a short tube segment and that (dWJdWJ
= (AW7AWJ is true for all locations in
each section. This expression is:

wwo = wl0 + (Wwi - W„)

exp [(AW/AWW - 1)K%AJM„] (10)

where:

AW, = Wl0 - Wh

AWW = Wwo - Wwi

To initiate an iterative solution of Eq.
10, the following estimate (assuming a
uniform humidity gradient along the tube
segment) was employed:

Wwo ~ Wwi - Kg A, <W« ~ Wh)/Mw (11)

Equations 7 and 10 must be solved simul
taneously, and the humidity ratio values

EFFECTIVE

EDGES OF
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AIR

LIQUID

LAYER V

COLD

AIR

VAPOR PRESSURE GRADIENT

"A" - SATURATED VAPOR CONDITION

"B" -HUMIDITY OF WARM AIR

TEMPERATURE GRADIENT

KEY

1 - TC (cold air)
2 - TSO (wall surface)
3-TSI (wall surface)
4 - Ti (liquid surface)
5 — TW (warm air)
q - Thermal flux (kW)

6 —Thickness of condensate
sheet

Figure 3. Temperature, vapor and moisture profile at the tube-wall cross-section.

obtained by Eq. 10 must be checked to
ensure that they are at or below saturation
level. Psychrometric data, including sat
uration humidity ratio, relative humidity,
and enthalpy are provided in the program
by a mathematical model of the psychro
metric chart, adapted from Brooker
(1967).

Heat and Mass Transfer Coefficients
Boundary layers. For analytical pur
poses, six regions were defined (Fig. 3)
through which the processes of energy
transfer occur. Mathematical models for
the overall heat and mass transfer coeffi
cientswerechosento reflectaccuratelythe
simultaneous processes of conduction,
eddy diffusion, condensation, and molec
ular diffusion. For calculations the heat
transfer was described as occurring across
(1) inner and outer *'effective" laminar
sublayers, (2) the liquid layer, and (3) the
tube itself. It was assumed that complete
mixing of the turbulent air core takes
place, resulting in uniform temperatures
and humidities in this zone for each cross-
section.

Liquid layer thickness. A mathematical
model of a uniform moving film liquid
layer was developed to enable the calcu
lation of its axial thickness profile. The
analysis follows the classical Nusselt ap
proach for obtaining a solution to the
thickness of a gravity induced flowing
laminar liquid layer, as outlined by Kreith
(1973). Although condensation often oc
curs as a "dropwise" formation, it was
decided that a "filmwise" condensation
assumption would lead to more conserv
ative performance predictions. Unlike
previous solutions for the liquid layer
thickness, the shear force effect of the ex
haust air stream upon the liquid layer was
taken into account. With reference to Fig.
4, the steady state rate of enthalpy change
between xx and x2 equals the heat flux to
the wall. This is written mathematically
as:

xi Pi 82
/ Qdx = / 8(A8 - t)
xi fJl 8,

X + B

where:

(6A8 - 8t)

(6A8 - 9t)
(12)

A = g(p, - pJ

B = 3/8 Cpl (Tsy - Tsi)

q = ur (rsi - rc) - h <rw - rsv)

After integration, the resulting expression
can be solved by an implicit procedure for
the liquid layer thickness in terms of dis
tance from the onset of condensation. This
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Figure 4. Cross-section of the liquid layer forming under the influence of wall and air drag
forces and gravity.

expression was found to be:

\LX (QAx + R2 - R,)

-I

M2

— 8,3

APl (X + B)

where:

9fi r T
R = 1 (1/2P2 + 18P 4- 8lT2lnP)

216

~iP +9t In P)\
36

R2 = tf(82); Rx = *(&,)

P = 6A&2 - 9t

Ajc = x2 - xx

]

To initiate an iterative solution of Eq.
13, an estimate of the liquid layer thick
ness can be made by ignoring the effects

(13) ofthe shear stress imposed bythe moving
air stream, which gives:

-1
4lLKx(T„-Tsi)x0

Ap,(X + C^Tn-TJ)
(14)

where:

x0 = axial distance from onset of conden
sation

Tube-side surface conductance. For
fluids having Rrandtl numbers of between
0.5 and 100, Colburn (1933) has recom-
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mended the following general relation
ship:

AWr*3 = fl2 (15)

For short tubes (LID ^ 50), entrance ef
fects are important. Deissler (1955) was
able to show that the local friction factor
becomes essentially constant at about six
tube diameters from the inlet end of the
tube, and that the velocity profile adjacent
to the wall becomes established in a very
short distance. To account for axial vari
ation in conductance, Deissler's results
were roughly translated to mathematical
form to yield an expression for the local
friction factor, /(jc), in terms of the fric
tion factor for fully developed flow,/:

r (.212)D -i

X

The friction factor depends on tube
roughness and Reynolds number, NRe.
Correlations based on Moody's original
data were incorporated in the computer
program to evaluate the / values. Cope
(1941) was able to show that, for the same
pressure drop, the heat transfer from a
smooth tube is greater than from a rough
one. The friction factor for this case is

given by:

/ = 0.046 JVRe-°2; NRe 2*4 x 103 (17)

Shell-side surface conductance. The
laminar sublayer surrounding a tube in
crossflow is non-uniform and discontin

uous, with variations due to tube arrange
ment, impact angle, flow rate, and other
factors. Nevertheless, Kreith (1973) re
ports that for turbulent flow over banks of
tubes or pipes, irrespective of whether
they are staggered or arranged in line, the
experimental heat transfer data agree well
with the equation:

Nu = 0.33 CVvRe0Wp,03 (18)

where:

0.9 *sCH=s: l.l

The impact angle of air flowing against
the tube bundle also has an effect on the
average convective conductance value.
Independent investigations by Lokshin
and Arnatski, reported by Fishenden and
Saunders (1965), on the effect of the in
cidence angle of the impacting air on the
heat transfer coefficient for striking angles
ranging from 15 to 90° to the tube axes are
summarized in Table I. This information
was used to model the effect on heat trans

fer of baffles and the resulting flow direc
tions. Figure 5 shows the hypothetical an
gle of impact of the shell-side airmass just
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TABLE I. CONSTANTS CH' INTHE EQUATION NNu = Cn'-N*"
FOR OBLIQUE FLOW OF AIR ACROSS PIPE BANKS OF

St = SL = 2Dt

Angle of impact

90 80 70 60 45 30 15

Inline 0.29 0.29 0.28 0.27 0.24 0.20 0.12
Staggered 0.32 0.32 0.31 0.30 0.25 0.17 0.13

tFrom Fishendon and Saunders (1965).

where

^im = log-mean airpressure in boundary layer
Pg, Pgs = partial pressures of unsaturated and
saturated vapor respectively (Pa),
T = temperature of laminar sublayer (K)

Because of thedependence of humidity
and vapor pressure on the mass transfer

EXHAUST

AIR

coefficient(Kg), Eq. 21 mustbe solvedus
ing an iterative solution technique.

Computer Algorithm
The computer algorithm was developed

as an iterative sequential calculation pro
cedure. During execution of theprogram,
a solution is sought for the shell-side air
temperature at the exit. This is accom
plished by correcting successive estimates
of the supplyair outlet temperature based
on the accuracyof the supply air inlet tem
perature prediction resulting from the pre
vious estimate. In thisprocedure, thepre
dicted value for the inlet temperature is
compared to the specified (or actual) value
for the ambient(inlet)temperature. A cor-

before it enters the baffle window. An
"effective" angleof impact is calculated
for each element in the flow model, and
the value of CH' is adjusted accordingly
(where CH' = 0.33CH). The following
empirical expressions were formulated to
facilitate this adjustment, and were found
to be in agreement to ± 6% of the data
reported by Fishendon and Saunders
(1965) (Table I).

F = (0.2205 sina + 0.0758)/.29

(in-line arrangement)
F = (0.2751 sina -I- 0.0506)/.32

(staggered arrangement)
(19)

where

a = Tan-l(S/2X) = impactangle
F = CH/CH-base
X = longitudinal distance between tube axis
and baffle edge
^Hbase = constant for pure cross-flowcondition
(a = 90°)

Diffusion coefficients. Ignoring the mi
nor effects on moisture transfer of pres
sure and temperature gradients across the
laminar sub-layer (Darcy and Soret Ef
fects, respectively), a linear relationship
equating moisture flux IIW to the water va
por concentration gradient, according to
Ficks law, was used giving:

nw

A l i i I I
n n\ m r^t ^

k

Kg (w„ - wx) (20)

Early work by Chilton and Colburn
(1933) suggested that the boundary layer
diffusion coefficient is related to the mo
mentum lost by skin friction, and hence to
the heat transfer coefficient. For air in tur
bulent flow, these authors found that rea
sonably accurateresultscouldbe expected
if the friction factors for mass and heat
transfer wereaccepted as beingequal. Us
ing this assumption it was found that the
mass transfer (diffusion) coefficient is re
lated to the heat transfer coefficient in the
following way:

r (W„pg- wxpj -i

K* = L J x
.6219 (Ww - Wx)

[Jl.] «[_!L_]x
CP rTPto

L A^pt^sc. J
(21)
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Figure 5. Flow model employed by the computer program, showing the assumed air impact
angle (a) in the baffle region.
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rection to the previous estimate is made,
and the procedure is repeated until the ab
solute value of the error is reduced to

±0.01°C, or less. A stable uni-dimen-
sional search algorithm was developed for
this purpose. This technique was designed
to avoid the problem of a too rapid reduc
tion in the size of the corrective adjust
ments that were necessary, and thereby
minimize computer usage. The number of
such iterations necessary in the solution
was found to depend on the specified ac
curacy of the solution, but not on the size
of the heat exchanger being simulated. A
precision of ±0.01°C was specified for
the results reported in this paper.

The main features of the logic flow of
the program (Fig. 6) are as follows:

(1) Serial advance of tube temperature,
humidity, moisture, and pressure profile
calculations within each baffle section,
such that upstream supply air nodal vari
ables and downstream exhaust air nodal

variables are the dependent state varia
bles. This sequence begins at the top cell
at the outlet of the supply air stream, ad
vancing to cells below, until the baffle is
reached. At this point the program
"moves" to the top of the adjacent tube,
and the pattern is repeated. An iterative
solution for each cell description is re
quired.

(2) User-defined accuracy limits for
each of the iteratively determined varia
bles (tube temperature, humidity, and liq
uid layer thickness) and shell-side inlet
temperature to provide control over com
puter usage.

(3) Evaluation of average physical
properties within each cell, including psy-
chrometric properties, flow, and thermal
properties. Models for the psychrometric
properties used in the program were taken
from those developed by Brooker (1967).
The conductivity, specific heat, and vis
cosity of water were modelled as non-lin
ear functions of temperature using data re
ported by Bolz and Tuve (1977). The
density of water varies very little over the
temperature range of interest (0°C-20°C),
and was assumed constant.

PREDICTED PERFORMANCE OF

HEAT EXCHANGERS

The theoretical results produced by the
computer model are discussed in the fol
lowing sections. The response of the pro
gram to changes in a single variable was
investigated, providing information about
its usefulness as a solution technique and
as a design tool. In view of the great num
ber of variables involved, experiments
were necessarily focused on those varia-
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depth and rate
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Figure6. Logic diagram of air-to-air shell-and-tube heat exchanger computer model.

bles concerning the most significant en
ergy effects. In particular, the effects of
relative humidity, temperature, and flow-
rate on the theoretical performance of the
heat exchanger were investigated. The ef
fects of changing only tube diameter was
also investigated.

Exhaust Air Temperature and Relative
Humidity Profile

A predicted longitudinal profile of the
exhaust air temperature and relative hu
midity, and of the liquid layer temperature
is shown in Fig. 7. This profile shows that

the condensate layer temperature rises near
the entrance as latent heat is released, but
is subsequently reduced at a faster rate
than that of the bulk air stream. This trend

is primarily due to the increasing temper
ature difference between the exhaust and

intake air streams from tube entrance to

exit, and indicates that condensation is en
hanced especially in the lower tube sec
tions by virtue of the much-reduced wall
temperatures there. However, water vapor
in the exhaust air is reduced along the flow
path, providing an upper limit to the
amount of moisture which can be con-
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The results in Figs. 9, 10 and 11 were ob
tained for a constant intake temperature
and relative humidity only. Figures 9 and
10 demonstrate the existence of a critical
relative humidity value for each exhaust
temperature below which appreciable con
densation does not occur. The nonlinear
aspect of these relationships just beyond
the point of condensation illustrates the
fact that only a portion of the tube surfaces
may be wetted. The effect of the conden
sate layer on heat transmission was found
to be insignificant. This is shown in Table
II, in which typical predicted heat transfer
resistances for the various barriers are re
ported. The assumption of film-wise con
densation appears not to be critical.

Figure 10 shows the variation in effec
tivenesswith exhaustair relativehumidity
for constant exhaust and intake tempera
tures. The negative slope in the non-con
densing portion reflects the fact that the
latent heat fraction of the total available
energy is not being recovered. The point
at which the effectiveness reaches a min
imum value clearly defines the critical rel
ative humidity.

To illustrate the dependence of heat re
covery on condensation further, Fig. 11
shows predicted heat recovery plotted
against relative humidity, temperature,

2
UJ

8

1
>

5
I
D
X

ai

>

<

Entrance TUBE POSITION

Figure 7. Predicted temperatureand relative humidity profiles of one tube for the four-baffle
196-tube (14 x 14) prototype heat exchanger.

densed. This explains why the liquid layer
temperature falls more rapidly after satu
ration is reached in the exhaust stream. A

large fraction of the available latent heat where Hc and Hw are evaluated atthe outlets
content is released intheupstream portion and inlets ofthe heat exchanger passages, and
of the tube. M^ is the lower of Mc and Mw.

Shell-side Temperature
Figure 8 shows the predicted tempera

ture profiles of the shell-side air stream
across each of the five baffle sections of

the 196-tube exchanger. The decline in
temperature rise with each succeeding
baffle section is logarithmic, analogous to
the logarithmic temperature difference re
lationship for concentric-tube counterflow
heat exchangers. The unequal temperature
rise distribution amongst the baffle sec
tions suggests certain possibilities for the
optimization of the design by maximizing
the heat gain/pressure loss relationship of
each section, to achieve better overall per
formance. For example, the tubes could
be arranged as a pyramid, to create a dif
ferent tube pitch within each baffle sec
tion. Another possibility would be to pro
vide ascending baffle spacings along the
shell-side flow path. While such investi
gations were beyond the scope of this
study, it may be worth noting that minor
modifications to the existing program
could enable these possibilities to be the
oretically or qualitatively tested.

Effect of Relative Humidity
Fig. 10 shows the importance of mois

ture content in the exhaust air with respect
to the effectiveness (E) of the 196-tube ex
changer, which was calculated as follows:

158

E =

MC(HC0 - Hcd

Mmin (#wi — Hci)
(22)

TUBE NUMBER

Figure 8. Profile of shell-side air temperature for 196-tube heat exchanger. Exhaust temper
ature = 20°C, relative humidity = 95%;. Shell flow rate = 2053 L/sec. Tube flow
rate = 2028 L/sec.
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Figure 9. Predicted heatrecovery versus exhaust air temperature andRHin the 196-tube heat
exchanger.

and specific enthaply. The relationship
defined on this chart indicates that energy
transfer from a condensing moist exhaust
air stream is greater than from air of the
same enthalpy but of lower moisture con
tent and higher temperature. This predic

tion suggests, therefore, that adding mois
ture vapor to the exhaust stream could be
used to enhance heat recovery signifi
cantly, and further, that experimental test
ing of this hypothesis would be worth
while.

RELATIVE HUMIDITY (Percent)

The practical consideration of freezing
condensate in the heat exchanger tubes is
a great concern. However, by rapid elim
ination of ice from the tubes, the "down
time' ' penalty of an exchanger can be min
imized (rapid elimination of ice was dem
onstrated by McGinnis et al. (1983)). For
example, the loss in heat recovery arising
from a 1-h daily total defrost requirement
for the 196-tube exchanger would be ap
proximately 30 kWh (with exhaust air at
20°C and 75% RH, and inlet air at 1°C).
On the other hand, the existence of a con
densing boundary layer could increase the
24-h heat recovery by 115 kWh, as com
pared to a heat exchanger which receives
dry air of the same enthalpy (e.g. 23°C,
50% RH). This calculationignores the en
ergy which might have been gained from
the latent heat of fusion in the formation
of tube ice.

Effect of Tube Diameter

The effects of tube diameter on per
formance was investigated, using a 36-
tube heat exchanger for illustrative pur
poses. Of course, a variation in tube di
ameter is accompanied by a proportional
change in surface area for heat transfer.
Also, tube diameter has a direct bearing
on the residence time of exhaust air inside
the tubes, and on the supply and exhaust
air average stream velocities and flow

Figure 10. Predicted effectiveness and heat recovery ofthe 196-tube heat exchanger (exhaust
temperature = 20°C, intake temperature = 1°C).
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net uncertainty of the observed results was
calculated for each heat exchanger trial.

Discussion

The difference between the observed

and predicted heat recovery performance
may in part be due to the assumptions and
limitations of the computer model. For ex
ample, the condensation layer on the tube
wall surface was modelled as a uniform

sheet, whereas it may in fact have formed
into discrete streams and droplets, or per
haps had a wavy surface. This would af
fect the flow resistance, the surface area,
the heat transfer, and the mass transfer. It
is possible, too, that high dust levels in the
exhaust air have an influence on the con

densation process, in much the same way
that dust particles provide nucleation sites
for raindrops. Also, the thermal and flow
characteristic values of the dust-conden

sate admixture were assumed to be as

those of pure water. These factors would
undoubtedly affect the predicted results.

Another assumption was the manner in
which the shell-side air flow pattern was
modelled. It was assumed that the intake

air traverses across the heat exchanger to
the shell wall before passing through the
baffle window. Obviously, a portion of
this air will "short-circuit" through the
baffle window without ever reaching the
tubes adjacent to the shell wall. This
means that some air will experience less
contact time with the tube surfaces than air

in quiescent zones. The modelling of the
flow pattern attempts to average these ef
fects.

In connection with the intake air flow,
it was further assumed that complete mix
ing of the flow downstream from each tube
results in an isothermal temperature pro
file parallel to the upstream tube. It is
likely that a certain degree of vertical tem
perature stratification does exist within the
cross-flow regions, especially in high
speed flow, or between baffle plates which
are separated by a large distance. How
ever, the significance of this assumption
is probably not great, due to mixing in the
baffle window areas.

CONCLUSIONS

As a practical tool for use by designers
of shell-and-tube heat exchangers, the

Figure 11. Predicted heat recoveryof the 196-tube heat exchanger (supply airT = 1°C).

TABLE II. TYPICAL THERMAL RESISTANCE VALUES OF
TUBE AND BOUNDARY LAYERS (MID-TUBE LOCATION)

FOR A 196-TUBE PROTOTYPE HEAT EXCHANGER.
T = 19°C, EXHAUST RH = 68%

Resistance

(m2 K°/kW)

Tube-side boundary layer
Tube-wall material

Shell-side boundary layer
Liquid layer
Overall resistance

13.48

8.12

17.97

0.042

44.05

COMPARISON BETWEEN
PREDICTED AND OBSERVED

PERFORMANCE

Comparison to Observed Performance

Utilization of the dimensional and op
erational data of the two experimental heat
exchangers described by McGinnis et al.
(1983), as input data to the computer pro
gram enabled the comparisons which are
summarized in Table III.

Good agreementbetween the predicted
and actualperformancesof each of the two
heat exchangers was demonstrated.

The results obtained by using the model
were within the range of uncertainty of the
physical tests which were conducted. The

characteristics. While an increased resi
dence time of the exhaust air favors more
complete condensation (drying out of the
air), the associated decrease in exhaust air
velocitydiminishes the values of the Nus-
selt and Sherwood numbers. This de
crease, however, is accompanied by an
improvement in heat transfer on the shell-
side, resulting from the faster air flow, as
suming no changein the volumeflow rate
of air, or tube pitch.

The resultspresentedin Fig. 12 clearly
show the theoretical dependence of over
all energy recovery on the condensation
rate. At tube diameters of less than 44 mm,
heat recovery is severely diminished by
the low rate of condensation, which is
made more acute by the incomplete utili
zation of the entire tube surface. At larger
diameters, the concave positive curves for
heat recovery and condensation indicate
the promotional influence on vapor dif
fusion of the increasing residence time and
shell-side Nusselt number. These two fac
tors obviously predominate over the other
factors which have a diminishing effect on
heat and mass transfer.

TABLE III. COMPARISON BETWEEN PREDICTED AND
OBSERVED PERFORMANCE OF EXPERIMENTAL HEAT

EXCHANGERS

160

Exchanger

196-tube

36-tube

Predicted

Observed

Predicted

Observed

Effectiveness Heat recovery (kW)

0.35

0.31 ± 0.03

0.24

0.29 ± 0.07

32

29± 3

2.6

3.1± 0.8
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Figure 12. Predicted performance of 36-tube heat exchanger asa function ofa diameter. Out
sidetemperature = 1°C, inside temperature = 20°C, inside relative humidity =
82%.

model is successful, allowing a number of
design alternatives to be investigated
quickly and at low cost. Nevertheless, the
validity of the assumptions which were
made in the model should be further
assessed over a range of sizes, design con
figurations, and climatic and flow condi
tions.
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